what’s happening today?

- introduction to assignment 1 (cs hotel)
- navigating the specs
- getting started
- how to read autotests
- overview of the stages
- marking scheme and style
- assignment tips
- q&a
introduction to cs hotel
2D array of structs

- Hotel room: represented by `struct room`
- Floor of the hotel: 1D array of hotel rooms
- Entire hotel: 1D array of hotel floors
- i.e. a 2D array of hotel room structs

```c
struct room hotel[TOTAL_FLOORS][ROOMS_PER_FLOOR];
```
// Provided struct
struct room {
    int booking_id;
    int price;
};
// Provided struct
struct room {
    int booking_id;
    int price;
};
```c
// Provided struct
struct room {
    int booking_id;
    int price;
};
```
In the starter code…

Initialising the 2D array of structs

```c
#define TOTAL_FLOORS 8
#define ROOMS_PER_FLOOR 8

struct room hotel[TOTAL_FLOORS][ROOMS_PER_FLOOR];
```

Passing the array into a function

```c
print_hotel(hotel);
```

How would you access the booking ID of the hotel room floor 0, room 1?
In the starter code...

Initialising the 2D array of structs

```c
#define TOTAL_FLOORS 8
#define ROOMS_PER_FLOOR 8

struct room hotel[TOTAL_FLOORS][ROOMS_PER_FLOOR];
```

Passing the array into a function

```c
print_hotel(hotel);
```

How would you access the booking ID of the hotel room floor 0, room 1?

```c
hotel[0][1].booking_id
```
navigating the spec
getting started
and how to read autotests
overview of stages
marking scheme & style
assignment tips

- start early!
- autotest / submit often
- it's ok not to finish everything
- have good style from the start
- use lots of functions
- reach out if you need help: go to your labs, forum, help sessions